Relationship of perceived effectiveness to verbal interaction/content variables in supervisory conferences in speech-language pathology.
This study investigated the individual supervisory conference in speech-language pathology. The purpose was to determine the relationship between those factors in conference behavior perceived to be effective and the verbal interaction/content variables of the conference, isolating the variables most important for further conference analysis and research. An Individual Supervisory Conference Rating Scale (ISCRS) and portions of Weller's MOSAICS analysis system were used in conference analysis. Factors in conferences which were consistently perceived to be indicators of effectiveness by supervisor-supervisee pairs and trained raters who had completed the ISCRS were direct and indirect behaviors. These two factors correlated frequently and significantly to 21 of the 42 conference verbal interaction/content variables coded using portions of Weller's MOSAICS. Verbal interaction/content variables of particular importance were the sequence of questions and answers; discussion of ideas expressed in both the cognitive and affective domain; and whether discussion focused on analyzing, evaluating, diagnosing, and prescribing behavior. The use of complex or simple statements and questions also was related to perceived effectiveness. The two perceived effectiveness factors identified, as well as the verbal interaction/content variables isolated, appear to be the most critical variables to investigate or manipulate in future supervisory conference research.